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1.1: The problem 

Service opportunities m almost all the dewlupii ig <.:ountrics arc very limited ;mel the..;(

are probably not improving in a substantial manner The infrastructural facilitiec; Me 

insufficient, inputs and market conditions for services are also not so conducive Under 

such a situation most of the developing countries are facing a serious problem in the 

process of urbanization which is also a big need for the development procedure This 

type of problem has become a great challenge before those countries to cope with in 

this context. Informal sector has a significant role to plav Informal sector is :->cgrnf'''l 

of the economy and labour market which absorbs a , ons1derable numbe1 1ob finder'· 

~lr unernployed workers and it deals with outside of government rules and regulations 

in those countries where population is growing rapidly and urbanization is taking place. 

'S f•Jl!nd tn rlrr~w up most of the workers in the urban areas The informalitv 

an important coping process rluring the time of collapsing the formal system. When 

feasible \ iobs people have !10 opt!Ofl but mformal 10bs rhus though 

·nforrnal sector Vv'i1S urnpleteh; 1gnored before nov.J-a-davs it has become a topiC ut 

-.;turly Thv distinquishing feature of the enterprises in informal sector is 

.Jiver9" business environmPnt than the firms in the formal 

x:ctor existence c ,f sector 1vas recoqnized in the earlv 1970s. But the 

anagc infurmal sector not so easv as to define distinctly Various research studies 

were conducted frorn time to time by the government or individuals, organizations or 

manv institutions which have reported different concepts ot informal sector. It ts not 

verv simple to describe the informal sector with a single definition or with a few words 

because of its diversity or varied nature So, v...:e are citing here some definitions offered 

by different authorities and scholars. 

The first person who introduced the word ·informal sector· was Keith Hart ( 197 1). He 

described the informal sector as that part of the whole urban labour strength which falls 

outside the organized labour market The study established a number of income and 

employment generating activities in the ·unenumerated· sector or urban settlements. 

Then the concept of informal sector was introduced into international usaqe in 1972 

by the ILO in the Kenya Mission Reports. There informality was defined as a "way of 

doing things characterized by (a) ease of entry (b) reliance of indigenous resources (c) 
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family ownership (d) small scale operations (e) labour intensive and adaptive teclmoiom, 

(f) skills acquired outside of the formal sector (g) unregulated and competitive markets 

Mazumder (1975). in a World Bank paper described 'informal sector· as an easy entn" 

residual sector providing mainly services and crowded with secondary workers with 

productivity and wages. 

T okman ( 197 6) has defined the informal sector as a self- contained sector with well 

defined and significant links with the remaining part of the economy. 

Sethuraman (1976). has defined the informal sector as containing 

engaged in the production and distributJOll 'll g~..>ods ~:~nd ,en/lCZ"' 

objective of generating employment and income to their contributor even though tlw 

onstramts nn cnrital both phvsica.i and human 

'1 i1R 1\ hr1' ddined informal sector as n suitable wav of identifvinq a segment of 

t:'rtair ·hnracteristics ;AJhich leads to disadvantageous conditions for 

1hc ~~rowth enterpnses and nctivities operating in this segment 

l fJR 1: dcfinerl infonnal S('ctnr d<: d sedor in which wages are determined on 

demand 0.nd supply force•, 

Nattrass ( 1987) defined mformal sector at the interface of forma! sector. reserw n.rnw 

nnd marginal pole 

According to Gibson and Kelly (1994), initially multiple production forces prevail in 

'>ector but competition among 1nformal sector tmits ensures survival of only 

rhe rnost profitable methods Hwv have defined informal sector as sectn1 that uses 

technology of inferior quality. 

According to ILO ( 1991), informal sector refers to activities typically at a low \eve 1 of 

organization and technology, with the primary objective of creating employment and 

income. 

In one hand, the informal sector jobs are low paid and there is no security of iob and in 

contrary it creates jobs and reduces unemployment. It refers to an extensive range of 

economic works such as street vendors. small scale manufacturing .small automobile 
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and machine repairing shops, bicycle menders, shoe making or handicraft carried out 

by a single arranger which do not come under the umbrella of regulations of the state 

or the country. It includes rickshaw peddlers. domestic workers, fishermen. fish 

mongers, navvy, porters, boatmen, plumbers. quacks. ragmen. scavengers. barbers. 

florists, green grocers, hinds, hodmen, tea shop and tea sweetmeat shop workers, 

share croppers, slaughterers, private tutors, masons, hawkers, carpenters, small 

artisans etc. 

There are two types of informal sector activities as follows: 

\a) Coping strategies (Survival activities)· casual 10bs. temporary Jobs. subsistence 

agriculture, unpaid jobs etc 

t. innfhnal <Carnmg strate~1lf''~ IJilegaht.,.·l 

\il UnotficJal l)ltsiness activities· I ax evasion evaston ut tax regulation a.nd other 

qovernment requlattons no registration of the company 

Underground <-Ktivities crime. '.~orruption actiOns wh1ch are not rE'gistered 

statistiCal offices 

nw IL0/1( 1nternational svmposiurn on the mtormal sector m 1999 proposed 

that mformai sector workforce can be categorized into three classes. 

(i) Owner-employers of micro enterprises. employing tew paid workers, with or 

without apprentices. 

(ii) Own-account workers, working alone ur with the help uf voluntary workers. 

generally family members and apprentices and 

(iii) Dependent workers, paid or unpaid together with wage workers in micro 

enterprises, unpaid family workers. contract labour, paid domestic workers. 

The basic characteristics of informal sector are as follows: 

(a) Ease of entry: Who wants to enter into the city life leaving their village in the 

hope of higher income than their poor agricultural income, they enter into the 

city mainly through the informal sector So this sector has mobility of its labour 
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(b) Independence and flexibility: Independence, flexibility and freedom are -;ume 

crucial characters of informal sector .Some workers of developed countrie-; like 

to be engaged in informal sector because of freedom of work where thev c ac 

use their creativity. 

(c) Small Scale operation: The small scale indicates small size of employment. 

capital strength and rate of return on capital employed is small compared tc' 

formal sector firms. 

(d) family ownership of enterprise. In this sector the family labour is VJidely u-;ed 

labour and most the managerial or directorial functions are rc perf om 1ec:; 

by the owner himself. 

fe1 L~abour Intensive and adaJ)tive ""f echnologv- Firrns of this sector are labour 

adopt lo1..v n! production 

Thr c1Ctivities in informal sector 

Bnnk \ rnported rav,: 

rnatenaLs toreign ':>kill. protection foreign curnpetition etc are not found in 

the informal sector firms 

<:,('Ct<.>r Jnbour liiC'Irket is not reguiated 

'>mpditivc cl\Vinq tn t.ota! treedom t0 entrv and goes out from this 

sector. 

Tax Evasiot1 ln ·informal' sed or there is no record of economic operations and 

so the income is not reported for taxation 

lil Legal or Illegal· The informal sector activities may be legal or may be illegal 

rhe 1111portance of informal sector is COUntless and the expansion of this sector JS quit(! 

remarkable in terms of employment generation, addition to percapita income and 

reducing poverty .Table 1.1 clearly shows employment generation through informal 

sector during 1983, 1988, 1994, 1999 and 2004_ 
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Table-1.1: Total number of estimated population, labour force, employment, 

unemployment, informal employment and formal employment in India (in millions} 

----- ---,--~~------ -------,~~-------- ----~------------------,-----~-~----- --r--·------~-------

1983 1988 I 1994 1 1999- 2004-05 
: , I 
1 I 2000 1 

' I I ! I i ' 

r:~ttmated- --plszl ·tg()~oO- --1-sgs os-!
1

' 1-oo4.1o---~~~o9z~s3--~ 
I =~P', lat;,.,.11 I 1 1 
I I I I I J. \._I .JU.l IV I I I I ~ I I 

~--~----- I ·---+----~---~~-.----·+--------·-··- ~--~------------~-----------------
308.64 ! 334.49 i 39L94 I 406.05 

Labour Force 

Ernployed 

Unemployed 

: Formally 

Employed 

· Informally 

Employed 

r:\iC[{JS. 2008! 

302.75 374.45 396.76 457.46 

5.89 

74 29858 347 08 36 74 422.b l 

It is clear from this table that mformal employment is rising fast along with the estimated 

population and labour force and the formal employment decreases in recent days. 

Women in informal sector 

Now a days m most of the countnes women are entennq into most ot the profession:~ 

which could not be thought of in the lonq past and which jobs were mostly occupied by 

men folk in the early periods. There are some reasons behind it. They work mostly 

for economic independence, for economic wants. Some enough qualified women work 

only for feelings of achievement, for evaluating their talent and to contribute some 

service to the society. But most of the Indian working women are engaged in 

productive work for their economic obligations Human development report. 2000 

transpired that women carry out more hours of work than men in almost all the 

countries. They obtain 53 percent of total burden of work in developing countries and 

51 percent of that in developed countries are performed by women According to ILO 
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women carry out approximately 60 percent of total working hours but they are paid 10 

percent of the world's income and posses less than 1 percent of total property. It is 

Informal sector which absorbs most of the women work force. In the different parts of 

this sector like agriculture, construction, home based works women play a dominant 

role. As they are engaged in home based work and in the job which are difficult to 

count, their contribution to this sector is not estimated properly. The actual size of 

women involved in informal Sector is under- recorded. Actually, they are a crucial part 

of the informal sector and the proportion of women workers exceeds that of men in 

most of the countries. More than 60 percent women workforce is engaged informally 

(outside agriculture) m developing countries though in Asia percentage of women and 

men is more or less same in informal sector (ILO 2002). In India and in Indonesia, nine 

out of every ten women working outside agriculture are in informal sector. In ten Latin 

.Ari1~r teaT 1 dm] Jour East Asian countries rwer c)o percent ot femaie non agricuiturai 

workers are working in the informal sector Out of twenty one developing countries . in 

nine countnes women s share of the total workforce of non-agricultural work exceeds 

the men s share But 1n Honduras. Syria and in tour North African countries, the 

proportJorl ot men m mformal sector is higher than that of women i e in many 

· uuntncs rnost ot the econormcallv .':\ctive wornen are Pmployed in infonn?ti sectnt 

rnany developed countries. though women labour torce 1s smaiier than men. women 

constitute a major portion of part time workers. In case of part time work. women s 

share was 98 percent in Sweden. 80 percent in United Kingdom and 68 percent in 

both ,Japan and United States in the vear 1998 ( ILO, 2002). In India, 118 million 

women workers are engaged in the unorganized sector.This is about 97 percent of the 

total workers m India (Report of the Export (;roup on Informal Sector 2006) 

Number of informal sector workers (sex wise, rural urban wise) has been -;hm.\:n 11 

table 1.2 below: 
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Table-1.2: Estimated number of workers in informal sector (In Million), 2006 

~ ---T-----~-- ~- -~-- -~-~----~~ 

! Sector ! Male Female Total 
' i I I 

i I ! I 
!----~---~ --+---~~--- - -+~------ -+~----· -
i R ura I i 196.7 4 i 104.02 1 300.76 
i I I I I 
f-----~-- --t--- -+--------- --r-ozr:---. -i 
I Urban 1 77.05 I 18.96 

1 
96.01 ~ , 

I Total +273 .79 1122.98 -l396. 77 ~ 
I I I I I 
'----~----__L----~-----.L ________ ___L ___ -- - --- --· 

Source: Hedefining unorgonized sector til Indio Heport. of the Expert Group on lntormo! sector 

Mav2006 

According to 1991 -:ensus out ul th'=' total women workforce of 87 77 million only 4.2 

percent women were engaged in tormal sector and the rest i.e 95.8 percent were in 

the informai sector Therefore. the 11norgamzed sector in India Js the 'Nomen s sector 

/\::, most ui the women are iess qualified and less skilled they 

seclut wl11ch b reguiated and random entry JS impossible 

uilurgdmzeo, Llnprotected lntormal sector where entry is more or 

:es-, ''ilS\, last resurt fur those wornen to earn their living. But a large segment of 

1.vnrner vvurker:o \! •c· uorne basecJ workers and street vendors) fall in the mvisible 

due 

CC('fl( ID11C tf) this .sector an-' underestimated rill th1s time Dnrrwsti• 

type of workers are invisible ((, the ~~neral people m most ut the places 

Women as domestic help 

The v.rord dompsfJC heir' 

nc' reliable or any official records to support dS to how and when this svstern i c 

of labour carne into being. The labour that they individually put into managin~J. 'Jt n 

housekeeping when is considered to be a compliment to the housekeeper's or menial"s 

skill and also when most of us individually feel that their help is regarded as 

indispensible yet their contribution to our family still goes unrecognized and tmheeded 

of the concerned Labour Department. 

Domestic workers constitute a significant portion of Informal sector and majority, ,f t!H 

domestic workers are women. Domestic workers are those who work in the , 'rh,' 
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houses for pay, performing many of the domestic services such as sweepinq 

s1.vabbing, cooking wnshing, dressing up vegetables, caring for children 01 the clderh. 

sick and disabled, pest ling spices, doing up rooms, shopping mopping etc. Most nt the 

domestic works, especially by women, is informal in nature i.e. it is performed < >\ 1tstck 

the area of labour rules and social protections. 

They receive much lower wages than the working women in other jobs and the wages 

are lower for the women domestic workers than the men domestic workers .Women 

rlomestic workers work long hours tor scanty wages and usually' have no maternit~; 

leave pension provision and health care facilities Though they are essentiaL they nre 

exploited and undervalued In middle class families 0r in well off families almost all the 

women are educated now The~1 generally create a sense of obligations to earn money 

n nming <1fter enminq monev to ease their financial crisis . But their so called primary 

them Sn ro mannge their ch tties properlv mside and 

')Utsidc their house~ thPu fpp\ tht? rwed nf domestic helps who can provide them an 

easier lik ';tvle So ;n lndia r;r 'fl nttwr countries keeping one or more domestic helps 

~li)W' " rem1is1tc tor th.:o qudear workinq families. Besides the working women 

'Jthcl !louse v..rive:- nrc .:1lS('· depencicnt •Jn dornestic heips The1J cannot tackle their 

household 10bs properly .ctlone and thev are engaged in some different types ot worb 

such as looking after their childrens education, their own education, hobby etc. So the 

demands for domestic workers nre growing rapidly But their wages are not increasing 

so much belying the clemnnd law as the domestic workers are available. 

()enerally domestic workers arc ct three kinds part time domestic workers tull time 

domestic workers and live-in domestic workersPart time domestic helps normall~y· 

perform their works in one or more employers for a specified number of hours per day 

and carry out some specific tasks. They divide their work time according to their 

housemasters. When they are recruited in their jobs, they fix their time and chores with 

the respective housemasters (generally with house mistresses.).Every day after finishing 

their own domestic jobs they set out for one of the households. They have to adjust 

themselves with that house master's family environment during this time schedule 

When they go to other houses, again they become harmonic with those other families. 

From seven a.m. to nine a.m is the pick hour for the household jobs because most •)f 
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the families want domestic helps at this time to come as during this period evervone 

wants washed utensils . swiped and swabbed rooms. 

Full time domestic helps are those who work for a single employer for ,.J. spic1tle': 

number of hours (generally full day) and come back home every day after finishing 

work at master's house. In the case of full time domestic helps ,house mistress expects 

much work to be done by them. The workers are provided one or two time food and 

also more wages compared to a part time domestic help. 

Live-in workers are those who work full time for a particular employer and also stay at 

the prernise.;; the employer and does not return back to her home everv dav after 

finishing her work. They receive room and board as part of their salaries. They start 

their work from morninQ with the housemistress. From preparing tea. pest ling spices. 

dressmq vegetables. doing up becL cooking and whar not they haw tu f hev are 

··xpe( rnaster n ~mstress Cli even) tinw Besicles these three tvpes of 

'F>rkers domestic 

·A·orkers \Nhen ,;mv r,ccac;ion takes place m any household, th1s type of domestic help 

15 h1red pertorming some domestic Jobs in lieu of wages. As for example when 

: narria~3e 1 eren1onc, \)lessed takinq ceremom, .last ".1ftice~; rites. housE' warming 

. cremon1. birth S\ tvpes ·1t occasions take place in any household . 

they need some extra hands to do extri:l work related to that occas1on. So in these 

'.ases casual domestic helps are engaged in contract basis Thev may be engaged there 

for one day. two days or for fifteen days or may be for one month depending upon the 

requirement of the household. 

Women domestic workers face many problems in thetr work place some ot which are 

listed below. 

1. They are not satisfied with their present wages. 

2. The workers have to do extra work while gusts come .The extra money for that 

additiona work is not sufficient. Even in many cases the employer does not pay 

anything. 

3. The employers do not grant any kind of leave in their favour when in need. 
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4. Often they fall victim to the sexual desire of the male employers. 

5. The real wage in the form of food, cloth etc. is not sufficient for them. 

6. In most of the cases the volume of work rises day by day in the employers 

The employer does not offer any extra wages for this increasing work load. 

7. Some employers have a tendency to deduct wage for absence of work. 

8. A few domestic workers enjoy the benefit of annual increment. 

Besides these. the women domestic workers face different troubles in their own house 

Though in the past much had been said in a series of meetings and also when much 

had been written in almost all the news papers things stand till date as it was before 

nothinc; truittu! c0uld be ac·hie\;ed tor their overall wellbeing ur betterment 

!\IC:.SCl survev. 2004 · 2005. theno are 4 7 S million 

)rga.mzeci stud·"· tc~ ;·ount such \Vorkforce m th1s <:ountry Around five million people in 

lndia keep more than twc· nr thrPe domestK workers as help·. says Harish Rowat 

\1mistn. 

rf'prcsent 

Fmplo\.:n;ent 1\ccordinCJ !c• !LO "'Stimate 2010 

tc· ten nerc-ent n1 the total v..1orkforce m developing 

countnes and 1 to 2 percent of the total workforce in developed countries (ILO. 

20 l O)ln Latin !\mericn then' nre an estimated 7 6 million domestic workers who 

represent 5.5 percent of the urban work force (Tokman. 2010). 

1. 2: Objective of the study 

This Study is conducted with a view to investigating the lives of only the women labour 

class who are vital in our society and working in the informal sector with special 

reference to domestic helps in Cooch Behar district. In India the number of working 

women are increasing rapidly .Among these women, most are engaged in the informal 

sector where the workers often are of low paid work force .Most of the women are 

performing the informal sector jobs in India as employment scopes for them in the 

formal sector have become limited. Though there is a vast demand for the informal 

sector workers, their wages are not so high at all and they have to face many problems 

in their work places as well as in their nwn houses. Among all the informal sector 
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works, domestic work remains an invisible one. It occurs behind the private doors 

where the hancls of the law cannot reach Actually it is considered neither a formal nor 

an informal sector occupation. Though Domestic helps are the most important 

workforce in our daily family life. they are very much neglected by the society. Any 

recognition yet has not been given to them. Thus, in this study an attempt has been 

made to bring into light (i) the socio- economic profile of women workers in informal 

sector,(ii) the iiving conditions of the women workers .(iii)the education of them and 

their thought about their childrens· education. (iv)their rate of wages and exploitation 

towards themJv) the common and unheard problems of working women at their work 

place and at horne and (vi) the relation between the domestic workers and their 

masters or mistresses. 

women domestic helps 

ln .1 nutshelL me purpose 

domestic workers in Conch Behar district and tn examine how these women manage 

rhetr tnne and combine then professional work with domestic responsibilities as wife. 

mother daughter nnci as an econormc prov1der 

1. 3: Research questions 

In this research mvestigation we would like to deal with the following research 

questions. 

l Are the domestic helps ill paKl compnred to other mformai sector INorkers') 

2. Have they any security in their place of work'? 

3. How is the relation between the domestic helps and their masters? 

4. Are they sexually harassed in their place of work? 

5 Are their dignity of labour always received due respect? 

6. What kind of treatment that they get in their own families from the side of their own 

husband i.e. from their respective housemasters and how should we define it? 
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1. 4 Research Hypotheses 

Based on the questions just mentioned we have framed and tested the following set of 

hypotheses specifically relevant for our purpose. 

1. The women as domestic helps are exploited in terms of wage they receive. 

2. Often they fall victim to the sexual desire of the male members in the masters' 

family. 

3 They want to educate their children but environment is not conducive to 

educate them. 

4 Very few workers are concerned about the potentialityi of savings. 

5 The women domestic helps are tortured by their male members both mentally 

and physically in their own housf' 

6 In most of the cases the tamily members ot domestic helps are dependent upur 1 

rherr1 

As ·'1 result ol poor mcome Jack of nutntJon anci physical pressuH: t<:::male 

work<>rs are developing a large number of diseases. 

l . Research methodology. sample design and data sources 

Resen.rd1 Methodologv is a process to solvv the research problern systematicallv 

The present study of informal sector and women as domestic help is an empincal 

study i.e the conclusion drawn are based upon the prevailing system as gathered 

from the real life observation From the view point of objectives this research can 

be said as descriptive research as 1t aims to describe a situation problem and 11 

provides some information etc. It is based on survey research techmque Many 

informations like own income . consolidated family income. education. childrens 

education ,the problem at the work place and at their own house etc of 200 

domestic workers have been gathered from extensive survey. 

We have conducted our survey within the Cooch Behar Municipal area of the 

district of Cooch Behar. Under Cooch Behar Municipality there are 20 wards out 

of which we have selected four wards for our detailed study. Pilot survey was 

conducted to select the municipal wards of Cooch Behar municipality. Selected four 

wards are taken frorn almost four sides of Cooch Behar town from which we can 
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get a total overview of the whole municipality. From each ward, we have 

interviewed 50 samples of domPstic workers families which were randomly chosen 

and collected all the informations So, as a whole, the number of our study is 

200.Interviews were conducted at the dusk and sometimes in the afternoon as in 

the morning or in the evening they remain away from their house for their 

professional work. The necessary information has been gathered from extensive 

fieid investigation and coiiection of primary data. We set some open ended and 

closed ended questions for the face to face interview and then from the responses 

against the questions we get all th<> informations related to our study. We also have 

taken the help of case study ot some workers to know about the daily life which 

exist in reality. The data collected through various secondary sources have also 

been lltilized to develop out rE>searrh understanding 

SimplP statistical techniques such as average percentage. standard deviation. 

r0Corvssion arc t 1sed tn analvse the data collected 

l 6~ Research gap and expected contribution 

tew rvser,rr·hec; have tlf'Pn conducted about thf' womi:-'n domestic hdps and abour 

, ornrnor drHi •nheard m West Bengal r>ut which d little has bE>en 

\ii!Orked nut in Cooch Behar district Sidhartha Sarker s study gives an exposition ot 

women engaged in informal sector activities in Dinhata subdivision of Cooch Behar. 

In the township area gradually the demand for domestic workers are going high Yet 

the wage rates of them are verv noor ns their works are valued hardly The cause is 

that their work in the home is actuallv unpaid whkh 1s done bv the wives or mothers 

And these household works have been continuing undervalued. As a result, their wages 

are so poor. 

They are sexually abused and in some cases haunted and also they are oppressed in 

their own house in different ways As some of the house masters consider them of easy 

virtue. they dare to harass them sexually. Yet the domestic helps have no voice against 

their ill motivation. 

The problems cited above somehow or other were not taken into serious consideration 

bv the previous writers. 
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Literacy rate of domestic workers is very low. But their thinking about their childrens · 

education is ver:/ much positive and so most of the children of them are literate. 

Women domestic helps always try to meet up the expenditure of childrens· education 

at any cost This type of thinking of women domestic workers was also overlooked. 

Though they are one of the main earners of the family, they are oppressed in their 

own house by their respective husbands and in-laws. This is a contradictory 

phenomenon of normal life. They work hard in their own house as well as in their 

masters houses After returning home from their place of work they become totally 

exhausted but any sympathy does not wait for them in their own houses They receive 

immense pressure of work along with the psychological pressure which is created from 

the stress to finish their routine iobs in quick sequences. Almost 50 percent of the 

' •• > , r-..r .... o l I "i I •I 1 ,1 • 1 1 I > l , ..... 1 f aomesnc worKers are nor t51-"'l. cara notaers mougn rms snouta nave neen 1 rleH::'Iuw 

thev always remain under the spell of psychological pressure besides their extreme 

r1overtv These type~: nf problems i::tre rlisn1sserl in this worl<. 

Almost all the problems. the financial and mental status of women domestic helps in 

(ooch Behar district ot West Benc.<al are hiqhlighted in the present study It will reflect 

the status oi women domesttc workers m West Bengal as a whole rhus. the studv.we 

thmk will nnmensely benetit the community m question.By knowmg the situation 

women workers in informal sector the Government and the Fs can torward to take 

some effective and fruitful steps for the overall development of the trodden and 

neglected society. 

1. 7: Organization of chapters 

To represent the problem of women domestic workers in an orderly way the whole 

details of the study are divided into eight chapters. In all the chapters we have tried to 

discuss different aspects in a rather critical way . Chapter II represents the core of some 

literature about the position of women in Informal sector which were written by some 

renowned authors of different parts of the world. Chapter III is devoted to show up the 

informal sector workers with reference to women domestic helps. It gives a detailed 

description of informal sector, its several definitions, social security measures for the 

informal sector workers etc. Chapter IV provides a brief profile of the study area. Our 

study area is Cooch Behar municipality of the district Cooc:h Behar .So in this 
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chapter,the history of Cooch Behar,its economy,its population,geograph!Cai 

importance ,description of Cooch Behar Municipality ,description of related wardc; <'tn 

detailed.In Chapter V,we have tested the hypotheses stated in the introductory chapter 

along with the survey results and the information which we get from our survey· h; 

Chapter VI, we have compared women domestic helps with the women construction 

workers in respect of their socio- economic status in Cooch Behar district. Chapter VII 

represents some detailed description and daily life of some women domestic workers as 

case studies. Chapter VIII gives a short summary of the whole study the 

nnd recommendations In brief the tollowing is the organizat1on ot the wholE' studv 

Chapter l The Introduction 

Chapter II: Review of Literature 

Chapter HI: Informal sector workers with reference to domestic help 

area 

('hapter \1 TPsting h1Jpothese::c on the Basis of data collected 

domestic fwlps with l)the1 female 

\.vorkers engaged in other activities 

Chapter VII: Some interesting case studies 

Chapter VIII· Short summary conclusions and recommendations 
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